
Trinity smash Division 1 record as Mason makes second highest score in league history … Cutler’s 
all-round show sees Chester to opening win over Didsbury … Comfortable win for Appleton over 
Porthill … Good start for Hawarden in league and cup 
 

CHESHIRE WOMEN’S LEAGUE 

 
Division One – April 25: 
 
Stockport Trinity 293-1 (40; Ellie Mason 158, Jenny Dunn 103*) (25pts) 
Leigh 64 (35.3; Emma Capper 19, Hattie Roberts 4-10, Emma Royle 2-5, Gillian Spragg 2-9) (2pts) 
 

• Stockport Trinity, winners of last year’s Summer Series Eastern Division, more than continued 
their 2020 form here with a formidable performance, making it a tough day for Leigh, who 
were making their debut in the top-flight. Trinity’s total of 293 smashed the previous record 
team score in the first division. Ellie Mason’s superb display of timing and power took her to 
158 in just 104 deliveries, with five sixes, giving her the second highest individual score in 
league history. For much of the innings, Jenny Dunn was content to play the anchor role to 
Mason’s big hitting display, but after the opening stand finally ended with the score on 262, 
Dunn was able to complete her own century from the final delivery. Two records that 
remained intact, after initially looking under threat, were Dunn’s own individual league record 
knock of 191, made for Poynton back in 2005; and the league partnership record, which 
remains at 273 (Romiley’s Natalie Heap and Anne Monaghan in 2012). Excellent new ball 
spells from Hattie Roberts and Emma Royle completed this emphatic win today. 

 
Didsbury 108 (34.4; Zoe Conway 37, Mishel Jeena 22, Ali Cutler 4-1, Gemma Rose 4-29, Annette 
Axon 2-17) (6pts) 
Chester Boughton Hall 109-5 (32.1; Cutler 72*) (25pts) 
 

• Didsbury came unstuck here in what was effectively the start of their title defence, having 
come top of the pile in the last full season in 2019. Another league record fell here, with Ali 
Cutler conceding just one run from her full eight over spell, not to mention removing four of 
the Didsbury top six along the way. No bowler had previously conceded fewer than two from 
an eight-over spell in a first division match. Zoe Conway top scored from the No 10 batting 
position to salvage some respectability, after Didsbury had been reduced to 54-8, but there 
was no stopping Cutler, whose superb match continued as she led her team home with the 
bat. 

 
Porthill Park 108 (36.3; Lauren Kenvyn 38, Jenny Arnold 3-14, Abbey Gore 2-23) (5pts) 
Appleton 112-3 (20.3; Emma Barlow 46*, Georgia Heath 45) (25pts) 
 

• A superb start for Appleton as they completed their chase in little more than half the available 
overs, and in the process defeated Porthill, who were unbeaten during 2020’s eight-match 
Summer Series Western Division. Jenny Arnold’s three wickets in a single over helped 
dismiss the side from the Potteries cheaply, before Emma Barlow and Georgia Heath 
completed the run chase without alarm. 

 
Division Three West – May 2: 
 
Hawarden Park 168-3 (30; Rachel Warrenger 69*, Nicky Deane 57) (25pts) 
Nantwich 2nd XI 90-8 (29.2; Charlotte Neal 34, Ela Closs-Sharpe 2-11, Poppy Smith 2-18, Chey 
Walker 2-20) (5pts) 
 

• This was another big day for the league, and for three of its member clubs in particular, as 
Nantwich, Lindow and Stockport Georgians all fielded women’s second teams in competitive 
matches for the first time. It’s undoubtedly a great achievement for all of these clubs, even if 
none of the second teams tasted victory. Here, Hawarden’s dependable duo of Rachel 
Warrenger and Nicky Deane were once again in the runs to lead their side to an unassailable 
total. 
 



Division Four – May 2: 
 
Lindow 2nd XI 68 (18; Sophie Sanders 3-6, Elspeth Headridge 2-5, Richmal Giles 2-8) (2pts) 
Hawk Green 69-2 (17; Ashley Aspin 23*) (25pts) 
 

• It was a comfortable win for Hawk Green as the club fielded a women’s team in a competitive 
match for the first time, after the team re-located from Marple. 

 
Thank you to all clubs who have updated results on Play Cricket so far this season. However, there is 
one important issue which needs to be raised, so club representatives are asked to carefully read the 
email which will be sent shortly. 
 
The League would be delighted to hear from any volunteers who believe that they could assist with a 
media and/or social media promotions strategy for the league. We feel we have a lot to be proud of 
and a great deal that is worth communicating to the outside world in the best possible way! The 
postholder need not be a media professional, it might for example suit a student who is studying 
marketing or journalism who aspires to make a career in journalism, communications or public 
relations etc. 
 
League clubs will no longer be able to select anyone in school year 7 (secondary school year 1) to 
play in adult cricket in any circumstances, even if they have been selected to play for a county age 
group squad. Players from this age group should also not participate in senior training sessions. This 
is a Cheshire Board directive, not a League decision, and League officers do not have the power to 
grant exemptions to this rule. Cheshire have decided not to field a county Under 13 Girls team this 
year. 
 
The League is aware that a number of clubs are considering video streaming of matches and other 
activities. While the League welcomes additional media coverage of any form, clubs must comply with 
the ECB Photography, Filming and Social media broadcast Guidelines, and should seek appropriate 
further advice from their Welfare Officer if required. Any club wishing to live stream a match is advised 
to firstly contact the opposing team’s captain or manager in advance of the matchday to advise them 
of their intentions. A further check must be made on the day of the match itself that all match 
participants are happy to be filmed. 
 
Clubs are invited to make any suggestions for alternative formats for an end of season social event. It 
is recognised that it may be appropriate to adapt the League Dinner format, or hold a different type of 
event altogether, especially given the increase in the number of League clubs in recent years, and the 
fact that some clubs have very young playing squads. 
 
 

KNOCKOUT CUPS 

Development Knockout Round One – April 25: 

Hawarden Park 130-5 (20; Thea Murray-Williams 27ret, Holly Mayers 26, Sophie Hughes 2-21, Olivia 
Gladwin 2-23) 
Lymm Oughtrington Park 66-9 (20; Lucy Gardiner 24, Chey Walker 3-19, Murray-Williams 2-9, 
Mayers 2-11) 
 

• After losing three early wickets, holders Hawarden eventually enjoyed a comfortable passage, 
recovering to post a formidable total. 

 
May 2: 
 
Woodley 102-7 (20; Nicola Derbyshire 26ret, Becky Scholes 2-12, Tess Bailey 2-13) 
Stockport Georgians 2nd XI 55-8 (20; Bailey 13, Alex Wilson 2-9, Gemma Stewart 2-15) 
 

• A comfortable passage for Woodley to a home quarter-final with Hayfield or Heaton 
Mersey/Cheadle. 

 
 

https://platform-static-files.s3.amazonaws.com/ecb/document/2019/03/04/87432a60-34b2-40e9-a482-6d0cc740afec/11_ECB_Photography_Filming_and_Social_media_broadcast_Guidelines_2018.pdf


NATIONAL KNOCKOUT 
 
Didsbury, regional finalists in 2018 and 2019, progressed by walkover against Blackpool. Nantwich 
and Leigh will have another attempt to play their all-CWCL first round match on May 16, with the 
winners playing Didsbury in another Cheshire League showdown. 

 
OTHER NEWS 
 
The recent ECB Clubs & Leagues Update clarified the roles that require Disclosure & Barring Service 
clearance: 
 

• All Stars Activator 

• Captain / Vice captain 

• Club Safeguarding Officer 

• League Safeguarding Officer 

• Coach 

• Coach Support Worker 

• Dynamos Activator 

• Junior Supervisor 

• Junior / Colts Manager 

• Scorer 

• Umpire 

• Team manager 

• Volunteer Coordinator 

• First Aid Responder 
 
 
 
 
 


